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TODAY!

DALE HURLEY-MATT LANGLEY-CALVIN BUCKLAND
A NEW DIRECTION FOR THE FIRST TEAM AND YOUTH

SOME GOOD & NEW CHANGES COMING TO THE ENTIRE CLUB THIS PRE-SEASON!
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Shoreham By Sea, BN43 6BF

8 Station Parade, South St 
Lancing, BN11 8AA
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The Musselmen Also in this issue...

Shoreham Football Club
The Shoreham Community Sports Ground
Middle Road, Shoreham-by-Sea
West Sussex BN43 6GA
Telephone: 01273 454261
Website: www.shorehamfc.co.uk
Email: info@shorehamfcyouth.co.uk

Online Shop
www.shorehamfc.co.uk

Honours
Southern Combination Football League: 
Premier Division League Winners: 2016-17 
Sussex County Football League 
Div One: Winners:1951–52, 1952–53, 
1977–78
Div Two: Winners:1961–62, 1976–77, 
1984–85, 1993–94
West Sussex Football League Senior Div: 
Winners:1902–03, 1904–05, 1905–06
West Sussex Football League Junior Div: 
Winners: 1897–98

Sussex Senior Challenge Cup:
Winners: 1901–02, 1905–06
The Sussex Royal Ulster Rifles Charity Cup: 
Winners: 1902–03, 1905–06
Sussex County Football League John O’Hara 
League Challenge Cup: Winners: 1957–58, 
1958–59 (joint winners with Littlehampton), 
1995–96, 2005–06, 2007–08
Sussex County Football League 
Division Two Cup: Winners: 1974–75, 
1982–83, 1993–94
Sussex County Football League Floodlight 
Cup:Winners: 1993–94

Programme originated by Shoreham FC. 
Printed by Swan Press 08454631163.

This programme and its content is the 
copyright of Shoreham FC 2013 Limited. 
No content can be used without prior permission 
from Shoreham FC 2013 Limited

Shoreham FC 2013 Limited known as Shoreham FC  
is owned by Stuart Slaney and Cheryl Ann Perris.
Company number: 08518072. 
Registered address: 46 Rosslyn Road, 
Shoreham By Sea, West Sussex, BN43 6WP

Chairpersons: 
Stuart Slaney Ralph Prodger 
TC Johnston Garreth Newton

Vice-chairperson: President:  
Cheryl Perris Timothy Laughton (MP)

Vice-Presidents: 
Tim Copper Ian Spottiswoode 
Roger Brace Keith Hewitt 

Secretary: Treasurer: 
Thomas Kemp Anna Bottani

Commitee Members: 
Charles Slaney Roger Brace 
Keith Hewitt Mick Goble 
Stuart Slaney Ralph Prodger 
TC Johnston Garreth Newton 
Ian Spottiswoode Thomas Kemp

Facilities Manager: Keith Hewitt
Programme Editor: Ian Spottiswoode
Stewards: Aaron Melloy
Gateman: Luca Slaney
Tannoy: Mike Mendoza



Abbotts Group Official Shoreham FC Marketing Partner

“Shoreham FC would like to announce that Abbotts Group has been 
contracted, over the next 3 years (August 2015 to 2018), as the 
Club’s outsourced Commercial Department. Jeremy Ramsden of 
Abbotts Group has been appointed as the new Shoreham FC ‘
Commercial Manager’. Abbotts Group will be solely responsible for 
launching and maintaining the ‘Sussex Coastal Business Club’; 
details about this new business networking group, under the um-
brella of Shoreham FC, will be released soon.

In the meantime, Shoreham FC would like to thank Abbotts Group 
for their support and services. The club look forward to a wonderful 
business partnership. (Stuart Slaney – Chairman of Shoreham FC)”

This comes with a new club appointment:

Jeremy Ramsden of Abbotts Group, the Club’s new Commercial 
Manager, has a proven track record in delivering results and 
increasing revenue for non-League football clubs including Worthing 
FC and, more recently, Sutton United FC.

Abbotts Group are based a few miles down the road in Worthing so 
we, at Shoreham FC, feel the fit is perfect for the club and the 
developments afoot over the next 3 to 5 years.

Jeremy, for his sins, is a keen Chelsea supporter, but I’m sure we 
can forgive him that . . . over time! Jeremy enjoys regular trips to 
Stamford Bridge with his two sons Josh and Dylan who both play 
junior football locally.



Chairmen’s
Chatter

The Football Association’s Respect Statement

“The Sussex County Football League strongly supports the FA statement that there should be a 
zero tolerance approach against racism and all forms of discrimination.  Accordingly any form of 
discriminatory abuse whether it be based on race or ethnicity, sexual orientation, gender, faith, age, 
ability or any other form of abuse will be reported to The Football Association for action by that 
Association.”  (The FA 0800 085 0508 / Kick it Out 020 7253 0162)

A message from the chairmen

Stuart, Ralph, Gaz, and TC would like to welcome Chichester FC for today’s SCFL match and 
we hope you, your supporters and of course ours will have a wonderful time here at Middle 
Road.

There have been some changes since our last home match were we lost in the 97th min. This 
result meant that Curtis Foster left the club by mutual consent and allowed the club to move 
quickly to the trio of Dale Hurley, Matt Langley, and Calvin Buckland.

The task ahead is a tough one and no one is saying it won’t be difficult to stay up but we will 
dig in and do our best to survive in the SCFL Premier Division.

The club wishes the new trio and the current team all the best and we are looking forward 
to staying in the premier division.

In the meantime, please enjoy yourself and may the match be an entertaining and fair one.

What else has been happening at the club?

We would also like to announce that we will soon be releasing a new club website. From what 
we’ve seen so far you will definitely be amazed at the new look. We will announce the new 
site soon.



ALL ENQUIRIES WELCOME 01273 467346   

sales@swanpress.co.uk
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(Exract from Shoreham Herald)

Hurley, along with assistant Matt Langley and former Worthing director Calvin Buckland, took over last 
week following the departure of Curtis Foster. The former player did not have the best start to his reign, 
losing to fellow strugglers Arundel 3-0. The result left them joint bottom of the league with Eastbourne 
United. But Hurley is pleased to be in charge at Middle Road. 

He said: “I am pleased to have been given the opportunity, I have played at Shoreham previously and live 
locally so the club always had an appeal to me. “I had spoke earlier in the season with one of the owners 
about coming in, at that time they chose to go with Curtis. “Calvin, Matt and I had a chat briefly a couple 
of weeks ago to see where we were all at and if anything could be on the cards in the future. Four days 
later we accepted the Shoreham job knowing we had a huge task ahead of us.” 

Hurley revealed he went for another job last summer but they did not match his ambitions. He said: 
“Shoreham are an ambitious club which should be attractive to anybody wanting to manage. “I had inter-
viewed at another County League club in the summer but their ambition didn’t match my own. I’d like 
to see Shoreham back at the top end of County Prem and pushing for the Isthmian league. - Hayward’s 
Heath have laid a pathway to prove it is possible to succeed in that division too if the foundations are 
correct. Hurley and his management team are realistic about where things are going this season and 
knows how he wants his team to play. 

He said: “With a few days before the deadline and the position we are in, we are realistic with recruit-
ment this season. “We’re not in a favourable position to attract players but we have a great bunch at 
the club already and with a couple of additions going forward I feel we’d have enough to compete in 
our remaining fixtures.” He added: “We will continue to play with caution this season, two goals in 13 
games is unacceptable but we can’t throw caution to the wind and concede easily. “We were competitive 
against Arundel and had a couple of good chances until they scored twice in quick succession. We will 
encourage players to be brave in possession and create chances offensively.” 

Hurley is delighted to have the experienced Buckland on board. He said: “Calvin has a wealth of experi-
ence on and off the pitch. “His work behind the scenes helped Worthing’s reputation grow locally and 
they are now in an enviable position to many clubs in Sussex. Calvin also has a lot of contacts on the 
pitch. His knowledge of young players will be vital to the set up going forward at Shoreham.” 

Hurley’s task doesn’t get any easier this week when Shoreham host league leaders Chichester City on 
Saturday. He said: “Realistically we know we are in a tough position, Arundel was a big game and we fell 
short on the day. “We still have 15 points to play for and whilst mathematically possible we will do every-
thing we can to pinch enough points to survive. “With champions-in-waiting Chichester City coming to 
Middle Road Saturday we know we are in for a tough game but I am looking forward to the challenge.” 

New ShoRehAm boSS DAle huRley 
woulD like To See ShoRehAm 

bAck AT The Top oF The ScFl pRemieR 
AND puShiNg FoR The boSTik leAgue. 



chicheSTeR ciTy 33 26 4 3 89 27 62 82

HORSHAM YMCA 33 23 3 7 84 41 43 72

NEWHAVEN 32 21 6 5 72 33 39 69

EASTBOURNE TOWN 33 21 5 7 85 46 39 68

SALTDEAN UNITED 32 17 7 8 64 43 21 58

BROADBRIDGE HEATH 33 15 9 9 64 43 21 54

LINGFIELD 33 16 5 12 53 50 3 53

AFC UCKFIELD TOWN 31 16 4 11 76 53 23 52

CRAWLEY DOWN GATWICK 33 14 8 11 62 57 5 50

PEACEHAVEN & TELS 32 15 5 12 55 56 -1 50

PAGHAM 33 11 12 10 58 47 11 45

HASSOCKS 33 12 7 14 60 70 -10 43

LANCING 33 11 5 17 52 70 -18 38

EAST PRESTON 33 9 7 17 41 54 -13 34

LANGNEY WANDERERS 33 8 10 15 42 68 -26 34

LOXWOOD 33 8 3 22 50 80 -30 27

ARUNDEL 33 5 9 19 43 85 -42 24

LITTLE COMMON 33 5 8 20 42 77 -35 23

EASTBOURNE UNITED AFC 32 6 3 23 30 76 -46 21

ShoRehAm 33 5 6 22 25 71 -46 21

ScFl premier 2018-2019 Season up to & including 28th march 2019

Team P W D L F A GD  PTS

Southern Combination 
Football League
www.pdfsolutions.co.uk
This weeks business sponsor: Pdf Solutions provides design and print 
services from web sites, business cards to Advertising banners. 
Great low prices and excellent service. 
Quote: SFC01 and get 20% discount on all services and products.



Player Team Goals

Robinson, Lee NEWHAVEN 41

Johnson, Philip HASSOCKS 24

Bown, Dean HORSHAM YMCA 22

Perry, Daniel EASTBOURNE TOWN 20

Maclean, Matthew AFC UCKFIELD TOWN 19

Jones, Scott chicheSTeR ciTy 17
Leslie, Oliver CRAWLEY DOWN GATWICK 17

Clements, Samuel LINGFIELD 17

Gray, Benjamin ARUNDEL 16

Daniel, Matthew LANCING 16

Overton, Callum PAGHAM 14

Hart, Callum PEACEHAVEN & TELS 14

Brotherton, Jamie SALTDEAN UNITED 14

Smith, Callum AFC UCKFIELD TOWN 13

Attwood, Zac EASTBOURNE TOWN 13

Hole, Lewis LITTLE COMMON 13

Fender, Devon BROADBRIDGE HEATH 12

clack, Josh chicheSTeR ciTy 12
Capon, Aaron EASTBOURNE TOWN 12

Barbary, Alex HORSHAM YMCA 12

SCFL
Net Busters

Premier Division



With the promise that all your holiday plans are 
in the safest possible hands.

Remember how easy it used to be to go on holiday? When 
someone else took care of everything? Travel is so 
personal that at Travel Counsellors, we believe everybody 
deserves their own expert.

At Travel Counsellors we’re all about you. So if you’re 
looking for a holiday to remember – and a uniquely 
personal service – I’d be happy to help! 

Travel, tailor-made for you, with care.

Louise Gardiner
Travel Counsellor
01273 761030
louise.gardiner@travelcounsellors.com
www.travelcounsellors.com/louise.gardiner



Shoreham FC
SCFL Premier Division

1st Team Fixtures
for Season 2018-2019

JANuARy 2019 
Saturday 05th 15:00 Horsham YMCA vs Shoreham
Tuesday 08th 19:45 Shoreham vs AFC Uckfield
Saturday 19th 15:00 Shoreham vs pagham
Saturday 26th 15:00 Shoreham vs crawley Down gwk

FebRuARy 2019 
Saturday 02nd 15:00 Lancing vs Shoreham
Saturday 16th 15:00 Shoreham vs eastbourne utd
Saturday 23rd 15:00 East Preston vs Shoreham

mARch 2019 
Saturday 02nd 15:00 Shoreham vs peacehaven
Saturday 09th 15:00 Broadbridge Heath vs Shoreham
Saturday 16th 15:00 Shoreham vs Lingfield
Saturday 23rd 15:00 Arundel vs Shoreham
Saturday 30th 15:00 Shoreham vs chichester city

ApRil 2019 
Saturday 06th 15:00 AFC Uckfield vs Shoreham
Saturday 20th 15:00 Hassocks vs Shoreham
monday 22nd 11:00 Shoreham vs Saltdean utd
Saturday 27th 15:00 Newhaven vs Shoreham



Firstly I’d like to say thanks for having me back, 6 years since I last represented Shoreham and it’s good 
to be back at Middle Road. 

Matt Langley, Calvin and I will do everything we can to exceed expectations this season and beyond. 

Shoreham are an ambitious club which should be attractive to anybody wanting to manage. I’d like to see 
Shoreham back at the top end of County Prem and pushing for the Isthmian league.

We will continue to play with caution this season, 2 goals in 13 games is unacceptable but we can’t 
throw caution to the wind and concede easily. We were competitive against Arundel and had a couple 
of good chances until they scored twice in quick succession. We will encourage players to be brave in 
possession and create chances offensively, we will look to use young ambitious players who want to 
improve individually amongst others who want to do the same. 

Realistically we know we are in a tough position, Arundel was a big game and we fell short on the day.  
We still have 15 points to play for and whilst mathematically possible we will do everything we can to 
pinch enough points to survive. With champions in waiting Chichester City coming to Middle Road 
today we know we are in for a tough game but I am looking forward to the challenge. 

I look forward to your support today and the rest of the season as we fight to survive in the County 
Premier Division. 

Cheers and enjoy the game– Dale

www.pdfsolutions.co.uk
This weeks business sponsor: Pdf Solutions provides design and print 
services from web sites, business cards to Advertising banners. 
Great low prices and excellent service. 
Quote: SFC01 and get 20% discount on all services and products.

Word from the Dugout



SpoNSoR A muSSel
JAmeS bRoADbeNT 
goalkeeper – Signed from 
Hassocks FC, Player of the Year
2017-18 when we played in the 
Bostik League South. Popular player 
with both the players and supporters. 
Partner to our Physio.

AlFie pRoTo-gATeS 
Defender – A product of our youth setup 
from 2017-18. Tenacious tackler and much 
valued team member.

TADley bRomAge
Defender - Former Burgess Hill, Worthing Utd, 
Littlehampton player who has slotted in at centre-
half with ease.

Sponsored by:
Louise Gardiner

Sponsored by 
Suzi Bishop

In memory of 
her sister 

Phyllis Hamilton

SpoNSoRShip 
AvAilAble

hARvey DuNk 
Defender – Joined SFC from Southwick and 
has proved himself to be an excellent centre-
half in his time at Shoreham. Tenacious tackler

Sponsored by
Suzi Bishop
In memory
of her dad 

Ernie Merrell

mATT FiRmiN
Midfi eld - Another young player who has fi tted  
into our team structure well.

SpoNSoRShip 
AvAilAble

ThomAS JohNSToN (Tc)
Attacker - Used to play here at Shoreham a 
few years ago and has been in the team for a few 
games, beginning to fi nd his feet.

SpoNSoRShip 
AvAilAble



www.shorehamfc.co.uk



chichester Fc

The first Chichester Football Club was formed in October 1873 and added the title of City to it’s name in 1948. The club’s 
original home was in Priory Park but established it’s present head quarters in Oaklands Park in the early fifties. The club was 
represented in the inaugural meeting of the Sussex County F.A. in September 1882 and competed in the first ever Sussex 
Senior Cup competition in the same year when they lost to Storrington 5-0 on 2nd November. In 1896 Chichester became 
members of the newly formed West Sussex League and remained there until they became founder members of the Sussex 
County League in 1920.

The first major honour was achieved in 1926 when they won the Sussex Senior Cup for the only time. Inter-war success 
was limited and most of the club’s achievements have been in the post-war era. However, during the 1945/46 season, the 
first-team competed in the West Sussex League (the County League was still very abbreviated at this time because of the 
war), and on 8th December 1945 they defeated Boxgrove Youth Club in a league game 21-1, which still stands as Chichester’s 
record score.

In 1960 Chichester clinched their first Sussex County League title and the following season proved even more successful. 
City retained the League championship, shared the Sussex R.U.R Cup with Brighton & Hove Albion after a 2-2 draw and 
reached the first round proper of the F.A. Cup before losing 11-0 away to Bristol City. Success returned to Oaklands Park 
in 1968 when City recaptured the league title and reached the 4th qualifying round of the F.A. Cup finally succumbing 3-0 to 
Guildford. In the 1970’s Chichester’s fortunes were mixed; the high point being another League Championship in 1973 and a 
good run in the F.A. Amateur Cup which was finally halted by cup holders Hendon.

That success was only short lived though and after several seasons of struggle, City were facing relegation for the first ever 
time early in 1979. However, the appointment of ex-Plymouth and Portsmouth player, Ritchie Reynolds, as Club Manager 
sparked off an amazing revival which saw City claw their way to safety. The following season was one of City’s best ever 
as Reynolds masterminded an outstanding League Championship win (City’s fifth and last championship). A late run of 
nine successive victories left Chichester needing only a draw from their final match; a result that they duly achieved on a 
memorable May evening, with the home side missing a late penalty.

A spell of mid-table security followed but the club were eventually relegated for the first time in 1983 after a dismal season. 
City finished sixth in their first season in Division Two but promotion and a Division Two Cup success followed in 1985. 
However, this time the stay in Division One was short lived and they returned to the Second Division for the 1987/88 
campaign. Promotion proved elusive for two seasons despite being amongst the pacesetters each time although the Division 
Two Challenge Cup was won once again in 1988.

Then in the summer of 1990 Steve White took over as Club Manager and the side enjoyed another promotion campaign 
with a third Division Two Challenge Cup success after beating Stamco. The club struggled for several seasons in the County 
League top flight before again being relegated to Division Two in 1994. In 1996, City finished in the promotion places behind 
Selsey and Saltdean United but were denied promotion by the absence of planning consent for floodlights. In the same year a 
financial crisis threatened the future of the club - but the club survived and Aidie Girdler was appointed club manager in July.

In 1997, City returned to the top flight after finishing runners up to Littlehampton Town and permission was finally granted 
for floodlights at Oakland Park and they have been in the top flight of the Sussex County League ever since. Following a 
merger with local rivals Portfield FC in 2000 the club became known as Chichester City United FC, with the previous 
records of Chichester City FC being retained as the actual club’s history. In 2004 Adie Girdler and his assistant Gary 
Brockway led Chichester to their first Sussex County League title since 1980 and the club also won the Brighton Charity 
Cup in 2005 and 2006 and the R.U.R Charity cup in 2007. At the start of the 2009/2010 season, following discussions with the 
Chichester District Council, it was agreed to revert back to the name of Chichester City FC as this more clearly reflected 
the club and the City.

When Chichester first merged with Portfield in 2000, the club’s home matches were played at Church Road, Portfield’s 
original ground, on the premise that the District Council would eventually sell the Church Road land for housing development 
and then invest some of the proceeds into the redevelopment of Oaklands Park. Chichester City FC eventually moved back 
to Oaklands Park at the start of the 2008/2009 season and a new 100 all-seated stand was erected on the east of the ground 
a few months later. Work on the £800,000 redevelopment who’s main feature was a two storey clubhouse and changing 
facility situated on the west side of the ground began in September 2009 and was completed in July 2010. Other ground 
improvements included in this major redevelopment were hard standing extended on all four sides of the ground, new 
perimeter fencing on all 4 sides of the ground, a new twin turnstile block in the south west corner of the ground and a new 
ground maintenance shed located in the southern car park.

Meet the 
Visitors
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ShoRehAm Fc
All blue

pRemieR 
DiviSioN

TeAmS
Officials:

Shoreham FC: 
Dale hurley 

(Manager) 
matt langley 

(Assistant Manager) 
Rui buckland 

(Player Recruitment) 
Cat Broomfield 

(Sports Therapist)

Chichester FC: 
miles Rutherford 

(Manager) 
graham gee 

(Assistant Manager) 
Danny potter 

(Coach) 
 

(Sports Therapist)

Match Officials: 
paul hitchcott 

ken brook 
Steven baker

from

Young

Lewis

Peake

Axell

Cody

Pashley

Clack

Way

Jones

Biggs

Iordache

Williams

Dunn

Hutchings

Ndlovu

Haitham

from

James Beresford (GK)

Tadley Bromage

Rui Buckland (GK)

Bradley Campbell-Francis

Nick Collyer

Mohamed Diallo

Harvey Dunk (C)

Regan Dunk

Matt Firmin

Miles Goatley

Josh Gould

Leone Gravata

Mitch Hewens

Harrison Parker

Alfie Proto-Gates

Dexter Sherin

John Rhodie

Josh Tuck

chicheSTeR Fc
green & white
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